The history of Mr Polly
musique de film
William Alwyn (1905-1985)

Date: 1949
Note: Musique de film. - Date de composition : 1949
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Editions of this work

enregistrements
enregistrements (1)

→ Film music for wind band
  Material description: 1 disque compact (1 h 09 min 46 s) : DDD
  Note: Distribution : Détail des interprètes
  Note sur l'enregistrement : Manchester. - gb. - Royal Northern College of Music, Concert Hall. - 20110122. - 20110123
  Compositeur : William Alwyn (1905-1985)
  Orchestre : Royal Northern College of music. Wind orchestra. Manchester, GB
  Link: catalogue

Pages in data.bnf.fr

This page in data.bnf.fr lab

The history of Mr Polly in the data.bnf.fr Labs pages

This experimenting space presents innovating visualizations of data.bnf.fr data: diagrams, timelines, maps. This data is available and freely usable (Open license), in RDF or JSON.

Sources and references

Link to the main catalogue

https://catalogue.bnf.fr/ark:/12148/cb16619374s

Sources

Grove music online (2010-08-16)